
—

pent member of tie Reformed church. ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

While he is devoted to his chureh, he

iq interested in ihe cause of religion : .

ma eres cz coon hunting the other night and when

withont  reg:rd to denrminational £

lines. He is noted for his liberality. | their dogs treed a coon they built a fire

He has also been an aciive worker in and sat down to wait ’till morning 80

the eause of education. they could see to shoot it. When dawn

Socially Mr. Bower is of a retiring came the coon (?) was there, but it was

tanosition. absorbed in his profession s

disposition. absarhed in bis profess'on i, the form of a neighbor’s big cat.
and his books, vet he has acquired a!

large circle of acquaintances and form.- ”

ed strong friendships. He isa repre i ——The American Ax and Teol Co.,

gentative of one of the oldest families ordered its works at Miil Hall shut

in Centre county, down on Saturday for an indefinite

| period, owing to lack of orders. The

We have an opportunity of | Mill Hall works are in the trust. The

electing a Democratic Judge to pre- | suspension is posted to last ten days, but

gide over our courts, it you all vote for | resumption at the end of that time de-

Bowsgr. This issuch an easy thing pends entirely on whether there are any

to do when you know he is 80 much | orders in.

better fitted for the office than Love.

—Two MarshCreek boys went

 

 

 

 

——A singular sight can be seen in

Why don’t the Republicansof this dis- the orchard on the farm ot Bilger Smeal,

trict rise up azaiost the man who has |i, Graham township, Clearfield county?

gotten himself on their ticket like the | A terrible hail storm stripped the fruit

Republicans of Delaware county have | trees of all their foliage last July, but

done against Troms CLAYTON, whom | determined to bear fruit if not in due

they think unfit for Judge. At a great season, those trees sent forth another

mass meeting in Chester Monday night, | blossoming and are now laden with

Tromas V. Coops spoke against small green fruit.

Crayrox and Hon, Savuet A. CROZIER, | —

a prominent Media Republican, in-

troduced him with the following re- |

 

Marriage.

marks :
«We want & man for Judge who is above

ward, no enemies to punish.

Judge who is willing to step down from the

lofty pedestal upon which he should stand

and go around begging and buying votes, it

is the duty of the people to take the law into

their own hands.”

r———

Johnstown’s Manifest Preference.
 

It isa circumstance worthy of notice

as an incident of the present campaign,

that in no locality in the State was the

SINGERLY corps of speakers received by

a larger concourse of welcomers, or

with warmer demovstrations of enthu-

siaem, than in the town which Hast.

INGis credited (?) with having raised

from ifs prostrate condition, after it was

devastated by its historic inandation.

Governor Parri:oN, who spoke in

the interest of the Democratic State

ticket, was given a ronsing ovation in

Johnstown, while Ha-TINGs, who spoke

there a few weeks before, had rather a

coo! reception. Probably the people of

that place believe that DAN has no

wortgage on their votes for the as-

sistance (?) be rendered at the time of

the flood.
OC ——————

Pine Grove Men tions.
 

Ourfriend J. B. Ard is transacting busi-

ness in and about Milton this week.

Mrs. Anna Fry is visiting Bellefonte

friends with a view of spending the win-

ter with them.

We are sorry to note the illness of S. F+

Ishler who is confined to bed with spinal

trouble.

Cards are out for the marriage of Gertie

O'Bryan and Homer Decker, which is to

take place on the 31st, at noon.

Mrs. Ralph Illingworth of Rising

Springs spent several days recently

among her old associates, who always

give her a hearty greeting,

Our Pine Hall neighbors are petitioning

Post-Master General Bissell for a post

office at Struble station. We suggest that

it be called Corl if they succeed in getting

it which we hope they will.

A Williamsport Lumber Company is

erecting a steam saw mill at the base of

Tussey mountain in the Shingleton gap

and when it is once under way our Shin-

gletown neighbors by listening to its steam

whistle can get onto the time atleast.

Last Sunday the reopening of the Pine

Hall church was postponed on account of

the newly ordered chairs having been

mis-shipped. The 11th of Nov.is the time

appointed and Rev. Hartman and able

ministers of Altoona will preach the re.

opening sermon. Every person is cordial-

ly invited.

W. E. McWilliams whose illness was

mentioned in ourlast issue has partially

recovered from an attack ofappendicitis.

On Tuesday of this week J.C. Goheen

went with him to the Pennsylvania Uni-

versity in Philadelphia with a view of

having an operation performed. It is sin

cerely hoped that his lite may be pro-

longed to the enjoyment of his family.

He expects to be absent about two weeks.

Miss Bertie Meek, was thrown from her

cart the other day and while not seriously

hurt was severly bruised and pretty

thoroughly shaken up. She was

driving a young horse and just at

Mr. J. B. Mitchell's barn it took fright at

the escaping steam ofa thresher engine

and turning around suddenly upset the

cart and threw Miss Bertie to the ground:

She was carried into the house and by

night was well enough to be taken home

On the 24th inst. just as the sun was

sinking beyond the western horizon the

spirit of Wm Musserretuvned to the God

who gave it. He had not been well for

months but had been about as usual ’til

several weeks ago he consulted Dr. Woods

who gave him no hope as he said he was

suffering from Hodgkins disease which

would prove fatal on account of his ad-

vanced years. Mr. Musser was the last

but Emanuel of Illinois of the once nu-

merous Mussar family. He was born on the

old Jaeoh Musser homestead on the

Branch, March 23rd, 1824, where he spent

his whole active life with the exception

of the last few years. He was a man of

simple habits, kind manner and a most

pleasant and generous host. He mar-

ried on Jan. 28th, 1858 Eliza Ann Ruble

who with their six children. Mrs. J. Ross

of Linden Hall, Curtin of Altoona, Alka,

James, Wm. and Anna at home mourn

the loss of one of Gol’s noblest creations

an honest man. He was buried Saturday

morning at 10 in the Pine Grove Ceme-

tery. His pastor and friend Rev. C. 7.

Aikens paid a most glowing tri.
bute to his sterling worth as a

member and worker ia the Lutheran

church of which he had been a member

from early youth,

|

local prejudices, who has no friends to re- |

1

|
|

When we see a |

     

BOHN—WERT.—At the Reformed DATRORAES ’

Boalsburg, Pa, Oct. 24. 1894 by Rev. A

Black, Miss Sarah J. Wert, Tusseyville, Pa..

to Mr. David C. Bohn, Boalsburg Pa.

HOUSER—EVEY.—At Lemont Pa., Oct. 25,

1894 by the same Miss Minnie B. Evey to

Mr. Edward P. Houser both of Lemont, Pa.

 
 

New Advertisements.

 

OTICE.—All persons are warned
not totrespass on the lands of The

Wyckoff Pipe Co Inc. that are located in

Harris township Centre Co. Pa. under penalty

of the law. FRANK T. WYCKOFF,

39 43-31% President.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of George H. Hunsinger, deceased, late of
Benner Twp. granted to the undersigned they

 

Joseph Brothers & Co.

 

1 IS SIMPLY ENORMOUS.

GREAT DESTRUCTION IN PRICES IN

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL MER-

CHANDISE

——

JOSEPH BROTHERS & CO.

Are compelled to enlarge their store

room. To do this they have concluded

to take their dwelling and convertit all

in one

LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE,

which wlll be done early in the spring.

In order to prepare for this event they

will be compelled to dispose of their

ENTIRE STOCK AT ONCE.

Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots and

Shoes, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, No.

tions, Carpets and Oil Cloths, anything

and everything in thie large store will

be sold

AT AND BELOW COST.

Positively the greatest slaughter in

prices ever offered the people of Belle-

fonte or Centre county. Every article

will have the cost price and selling

price marked on itin plain red letters,

so that there will be

NO DECEPTION ABOUT IT.

In a business of 30 years this is the first

 

 

Fauble’s.
 —_—

 

OFF TO NEW YORK

ATTEND A LARGE COMPULSORY SALE

TO

 

——OF CLOTHING—

viens ne CAUSED BY vivo

—FAILURE—

Watch us this fall. We are trying

to make all Centre county our

customers.

FAUBLE’'S     
 

  
 

  

 

 

  

here-by notify all persons knowi th Bm

selves indebted to said estate to ts vi time they have offered goods at and be-

ment at once and those having claims to pre- :

sentihon bioperls shipeatianod for pRyment\ low cost. The goods are so cheap that

39436t WM. H. HUNSINGER, } Adm. ; ;
it surprises everybody. The people

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is here:

|

have already taken advantage of it and

Fr thea to 3porsens interested
wing inventori ¢ 3

chattels set tirthiiPa the firm’s daily sales are simply enor

ions of the Act of 14th of April, 1851, have been
confirmed ni si by the Court, and filed in the MOUs.
ofise of the oes of the Orphans Court ofCen-
re county and if no excepti be fi
before the first day ofTheDas EVERYBODY COME NOW,

be confirmed absolutely. z :

1 Theinventory and appraisement of the while the stock is yet complete, and

Personal property, of J. Wohone late of b 1 ich: I thi t

© boroug ecea: uv vourselves rich. Everything mus

his widow CarolineE. re: 3 sebagai 0 yy ove J g

2 The inventory and appraisementof three

|

£0) regardless of cost. For announce
fandred dollars, money property of James

unecan, late of Rush township, d S i
set apart to his widowaHeceated: as

|

ments of special day sales

3 The inventory and appraisement of the WATCH THESE COLUMNS,
Re, property of John Reese, late of

Ww i 3 3

EgonSeeoared, set apart to his

|

gs there will be some extraordinary of-

G. W. RUMBERGER.
39-43-4t Clerk Orphan's Court. fers made shor ily. 39-41-3m.|.

Lyon & Co.
Insurance.

—_—a

PECTAL AD,
—_————=AGENCY OF =

N ORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

——For the purpose of telling you about our— J. A. WOODCOCK General Agent.

——{LADIES COATS AND CAPES}—— °

Also represents Fire Insurance Agency formerly owned

fesefensAND.........
and represented by H. H. HARSHBERGER Esq.

0

: z [e] ? i
Office on High street—opposite Court House,s

—{rsses AND CHILDRENS coans |— 2 Br

sereemacs§sete {| eee] icmp§sere 89-35-3m BELLEFONTE, PA

We guarantee ours to be the best made, most per- \ New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

fect fitting, best materials used, and most stylish
ot

goods that have ever been brought to this market OUSES FOR SALE—in Belle STRAY STEER-—A white and red

g fonte and at State College. Prices yearling, spotted steer, without mark

at prices that defy competition, not only in this fow334 terins,easy, to suitshe In SNES with shortiDe to the subscriber on

> . .
. I. . . . ? i

market but New York and Philadelphia markets. ® iad onmaoriDote
costs after Mieke oan have prieny, ope

=
i ip ni ise it will be disposed of according to law.

Look at the following :
ANTED—3 girls. a cook, dining STuise Ln

L

e

fi owing
out and laundry girl. Refer 39-42-3t*% IRVIN BENNETT.

ences required. Address

Coats Worth $14.00 Our Price $10.50 to f- RUNULES Jevey Sacre, Pa: XECUTOR'S NOTICE. — Estate

. 5 1: a
of Andrew G. Curtin, deceased. Let-

12.00 6 9.00
tersJester snigryupon theshove sHigts hav-

ing been granted to the undersigned, a er-

i 10.00 i 4 8.50 OUSE FOR SALE OR RENT.— cons indebted to said estate Leto

“ “ 9.50 7 i 00 A desirable two story frame dwelling

|

make payment, and those haying claims to

. 9. Louse, Jooaisd on Main strost at Sia College

|

present the same, without delay, to

mn “
a. is offered for rent or sale. as seven

7.00 # “ 5.50 foome with SaisisraeSd oa WLVQ

“ 1 . “ “ uildings. Lot 50x190 feet. or articulars ; :

6.50 5.00 Duops GRO. BALDWIN, 39-40-6t Executors, Bellefonte, Pa.

4 “* 6.00 “ “ 4.00 39-39-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

% i 5.00 o 5.50
UDIIOR'S NOTICE.—In the

, . ] rphans Court of Centre county.

4 ft 3.50 “ i 3.00 UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Or-

|

Tn Teint of Edmund Blanchard 40

. . hans Court of Centre county. In re-

|

of Bellefonte borough deceased. The un-

“ “ 3.00 “ “ 2.50 estate of Nancy Mulholland minor child ot

|

dersigned having been gosoinsed an auditor

Misses Coats from 4 years up to 14 years

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50,

$3.00, $3.50, $4 00, $4.50, $5.00, $5 50,

$6.00 and $7.00.

 

We guarantee these prices to be from $1.50 to $38.50

lower on each high grade coat and 75cts. to $1.50 low-

er on the cheaper grades than any other market in the

State.

Ladies’ capes trimmed in fur and other fashion-

able trimmings :

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50,
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00.

$4.00, $4.75, $5.00, $6.00:

—e.

The above are all new gocds and bought within the last

two weeks direct from the largest manufacturers in

New York.  
\

|
{LYON &co.}

39-42-1m

J

  

 
   

  

 
 

      

 

 

   

 
  

 

 

 

 

  

39-39 3t

appointed an au
hear and pass upo
restate the accoun
will meet the parties in
the duties of his appoin
the borough of Bellefon
14th day of November A.
o'clock a. m. when and where all parties inter-

ested may appear. H. C. QUIGLEY,

Rudolph Mulholland, late of Burnside towu-

ship deceased. The undersigned having been

ditor in the above case to

n the exceptions filed, and
t according to his findings,

interest to attend to
tment at his office in
te on Wednesday the

by said court to pass upon t

D. 1894 at 10:30

terested may eppear,

39-39-3t Auditor.

e exceptions filed

to the account of Mary F. Blanchard adminis-

tratrix, of said estate, and make distribution

of the balance in the hand of said administra

trix to and among those legally entitled there-

to will meet the parties in interest to attend

to the duties of his appointmeut at his office
in the borough of Bellefonte on Monday the

12th day of November A. D. 1894 at 10:30

o'clock a. m.when and where all parties in-

H. C. QUIGLEY,
Auditor

 

Doll's Shoe Store.

   
' 39-38-3m

prices.

have heel and 8

CHOOL SHOES.

—00000—

The time of the year has come when parents are troutled with the

again and the question now is,

day shoes for the little folks.

problem of keeping their children’s feet dry and warm. The school days

heavy weights—and at

PRICES TO SUITTHE MASSES.
—00000—

LOUIS DOLL,
Bishop St. BELLEFONTE, Pa.

vexatious |

where to get the best children’s shoes at the lowest

I can answerit for ycu if you come to my store and see my line of every-

It is a specialty and is bound to attract attention. I

pring heel shoes in grain, gondola, Kangaroo, or calf—light or

are here

 

    

MATTER OF GREATA
IMPORTANCE TO YOU

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING.

CHRONIC DISEASES. DISEASES OF

THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS.

SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE.

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
TROUBLE.

‘

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—WILL BE IN-~=

TYRONE, PA.

rrAmes

—EMPIRE HOTEL,—

THURSDAYS,
From 1 to 6 o’clock’p. m.

Nov. 1 & 28, Dec. 27.

CENTRE HALL, PA,

AT

OLD FORTE HOTEL.

From 7 A. M.till 3:30 P. M.

—FRIDAYS,—

Nov. 2,—30, Dec. 28.

ALSO

BELLEFONTE,'PA,
BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

—SATURDAYS—

Nov. 3, Dec. 1,—29.

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-

TATION FREE TO EVERY

BODY.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

A Case of Dyspepsia of 25 Years Standing,

Cured by Dr. Salm.

For 25 years or more my hearing has been

bad. My left ear almost deaf. I have been

under Dr. Salm’s treatment for the past 5

months, and my hearing has been very great-

ly improved, in fact the change has been re-

markable. I am still under treatment, and

hope for an entire cure. Gratefully,

Bedford, Pa. Isaac PIERSON.

Sept.,19,1894.

On account of the very vague explanation:

of the above, I give the history of the case iu:

detail.
About 30 years ago, Mr. Pierson, on account

of Catarrh, became so hard of hearing in his

left ear, that the same might not have been

there at all, for the actual services it did him.

The right one for the last 25 years became

worse and worse, and it took some very loud

talking for him to understand you. Now, af-

ter 5 months treatment, he can again hear

with the totally useless ear, so to Say deaf for

30 years, common conversation and even

whispers again, and his right ear is almost as.

good as any good ear might be. Friends who

have known him will testify to the corrects

ness of my statement
Dr. M. Sans.

Felt like Dying Rather than to Stand the Agony

Much Longer, but was Cured by Dr. Salm.

For 5 years I have had kidney, stomach and

liver trouble. The fearful pains in my back

and bladder, I had during that time, made me

often wish for death. 1 could hardly work,

sleep, nor rest and had to go out reguiarly

every night four or five times to void urin:

Could hardly eat, and when I tried a little of

something it made me ill, and after 4 of our

best Dlysicisn had failed to cure me, I

thought it was about time to die. Scme of my

friends however, advised me to go to Dr,

Salm, who had performed so man¥ wonderful

cures in this country. After I had taken his

treatment 4 days, I found itdid me s «> good.

I have taken his treatment now for ¢ ionths,

and I enjoy life once more, and I wou!d n vise

all of my friends to go to this eminent actor,

to get cured, after other physicians fail.
Yours gratefuliv

Somerset, Pa. EvL1as ZERFOSS.

Given Eye sight and Relieved of Pain After 20

Years Suffering by Dr. Salm.

For over 12 years my eye-lashes have been

turning in, and consequently they rubbed on

the eye-ball, keeping the same always in-

flamed and very painful. In order to havea

little relief, 1 had to have the eye-lashes

pulled out every few days. As the result of

all this, my left eye went totally blind, and

the right one was going the same way rapidly.

1 put myself under the care of Dr. Salm, and

to day I am happy to state that I am not

troubled any more with the lashes, as they

grow in their normal direction, and the sight

of the right eye has improved to a great ex-

tent. Iam wonderfully cured.

Coburn, Pa. Jacor EMERICK,

Inward Trouble Cured by Dr. Satu.

I have suffered with inward aud general

trouble all my life, but am happy to state that

Dr. Salm has entirely cured me.

Manorville, Pa. JENNIE DUNMIRE,

July 19, '94.

Cataarh and Lung Trouble Cured by Dr. Salm.

For nearly 5 years I have had a bad case of

lung trouble aud catarrh. I was treated by 3

of our best physicians but gradually grew

worse and woise, until I was recommended to

try Dr. Salm, by one of his patients whom he

had cured of a similar trouble. 1 despaired of

ever getting well again, 1 felt so badly. To-

day I am thankful that I put myself under the

Drs. treatment, for 1 can enjoy life again with

pleasure, and am glad that 1 am cured.

Hilliard, Pa. Miss MAY DUNNIGAN.

Diseases of woman, such as have baffled the

skill of other physicians and remedies, quick=

ly cured. Cancers, tumor, fibroid, and poly=«

poid growths cured without the use of the

knife or caustics. No cutting, no pain, no

danger. Manhood perfectly restored. Quick,

painless and certain for impo‘ence, lost man-

hod. spormatorhea losses, weak and nervous

debility, also for poststitis, varicocele, and

private diseases ; whether from imprudent

habits of youth, or sectual functions speedily

and permanently cured. New method Elec:

troysis. Epilepsy or fits scientifically treated

and positively cured by a never failing meth-

od. Examination and consultation free ta

everybody. All eye operations successfully

erformed. Address all communications t

ox 760, Columbus, Ohio.

 

Address all communications to box 760

Columbus, O.

 

OUR £DVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR

TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.

39-7- 2t


